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THE DIAL
Volume 1, N o. 4

Bye, Bye
Peace Corps
by Paula Nebel
!Salve, 0 Patria .. . Save our Fatherland! H elp! Woe are we. ( L et's be
melody-d r amatic ) 'Where the Boys Have
Went They All ?' The days passed a nd
autumn lingered : the weather- warm,
the nights enchanting. The misty
winds with a n echo rolled a laugh into
laughter . Neve r was latrine duty so
muoh with rhythm a.nd song. PeopleMEN- were everywhere and so busy
that a tree complained of crowded conditions. The dying leaves scented th e air
with familiar F a ll aromas: cigar smoke,
pipe tobacco, and B ay Rum . . . or was
it Puerto Rican ? Autumn died a Dionysian dea.th when it graduated to the
· winter of our discontent. ·(My . . . an d
all on a Saturday night, too ) !Sa lve,
Oh Patria, the exodu s was.
But stop! L et 's forget t he m elo-dva ma.
The P eace Corps gentlemen didn;t .exit
the Downer -c ampus as t he same "Strife"
or " Shrive" t eam in which they fashioned t:heir introduction. T hey soon
pl'Oved themselves most worthy of their
7 :00 a.m. " rise a.nd shine" dissonance.
After all, they did inaugurate a new
football field with their own loss. (And,
suspicion has it that the loss was due
to inky Rorschach blots which affected
th em with a sense of false security.)
Mmmm . . . none-the-less , this spirited
rivalry 'billed' a certain 'wonness ' abou t
the CUN A Cats and enha.nces their
unique group effort to encourage the
Downer girls to join the Corps. They
were so folksy about it, too- from folk
singing to folk dancing, with some
rather 'folksy' Spanish on the side.
But, of course, the most 111.atura1 and
unique quality of th e Peace Corpsino
character, a nd the most 'b eneficial essence of the group effort, was that of
their quick and consta.nt wit, their stimulating, sometimes bewildering, intellectual discourse, not withstanding their
ever-willing smiles and laughter.
'!1he Peace Corps . . . WE LOVED
T HE'M! . . . we'll miss them .

We see conservatism coming to the
campus in the form of the Birch John
Society.
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UWM Plans to Retain
Downer Campus Beauty
Back Campus or the
Wasteland?
by Lee Dodds
Something there is that doesn't love
our woods . . . some hater of Thoreau
with UWM written on his sleeve . . .
some "destroyer of hat-spots" driving
a bulldozer .
Or s hall we co me down to earth a.nd
r ealize that it would be a bs urd to expect
ever expanding UWM t o buy Downe r's
campus and then r efrain from utilizing
the area which they purchased . Word s worth and Thoreau lovers can r est assured , however, that th e MDC woods
will not become a cement jungle for
Harleys a.nd Chevys. The next -b est thing
to preserving the woods entirely would
be to camouflage the changes, or at
leas t construct them in accordance with
the surrounding landsc8ipe, and these
are the goals toward which Dr. Mangiamele, UWM pla nning di rector, is
striving.
Both Dr. Klotsche, the provost a.t the
University, and Dr. Mangiamele are
deeply concern ed with preserving the
beauty of the Milwaukee-Downer Campus. Dr. Klotsche pointed out that there
are two main problems under consideration at t he present time. The space in
tj:l.EP buildings themselves mus t be considered and then the undeveloped campus area must be dealt with. Although
Dr. Klotsche indicated tha.t there were
no finalized plans yet, he mentioned
that it is probable that th e present
buildings would be r eady for occupancy
in the fall. He hopes that the dormit ories will continue to be used as residences for students who do not live in
Milwaukee. This would certainly Lnsu re
a minimum of change. "Before th e
L awren ce-Downer merger," said Dr.
Klotsche, "we were thinking of constructing new dormitories. But now that
won't 1be n ecessary."
As fa.r as the woods are con cerned,
Dr. Klotsche said that the most important asp ect to consider is the necessity
of preserving the beauty of t he area.
In order to -i lnsure an excellent planning
job, there has been a n ew addition to
the planning staff: Mr. Michael Ellison,
a landsca~pe architect from London,

England. Dr. Klotsche· 's aid·: '' We have
added Mr. Ellison to the ·s taff becau·se
we now have one of the greatest opportuniti es Of any UI1ban u"iiiversity ; ac'cess
to a beau tiful piece of ' land
be u tilized ·foi- educafional purposes. l:t can' be
a wonderful . comhinat'ion . if it- is developed proper ly."
These are encouraging words to all
concerned. (And you can be sure that
many are con:cerned- Dr. Klotsche has
been receiving · countiess letter s pleading
him to preserve th e woods of MDC! )
Dr. Mangiamele makes the pictu re look
even brighter . As planning director for
this and a ll other building projects for
the university, he has had mu ch experience. He worked on the L ondon County
Council, w here h e becam e fa:miliar with
Mr. Ellison, the lan'dscape architect. Dr.
Mangierrnele has many refreshing and
original ideas concerning the architecture of future buildings to be constructed on the Downer Campus. "W e are
acquiring old buildings with much tradition," he said, "and the beauty will be
lost unless it can be carried through on.
the new buildings." Although Dr. Mangiamele stressed that the f uture ·b uildings would be of a contemporary design, h e said tha.t lines of the traditional.
buildings would be carried out on the
n ew structures.
Dr. ·Mangiamele pointed out t h at a lthough parking facilities are despera t ely
needed, the area need not lack any
aesthetic characteristics. "Perhaps an
underground pa.rking lot will be feasible," h e said, "or ramps w hich will be

to
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
We will have departed this veil of
tears when you receive this letter.
Nonetheless, we the members of Ecuador-6 Peace Corps wish to express our
gratitude to you fine women of Downer
College for making our stay witlh you
so pleasurable. Whether it was your
time 'for ta:lking or your dimes for
the vending machines, your help was
invalua:ble - and you unselfishly gave
of yourselves at every opportunity.
Thank you for everything; and one
word of advice: the girls on the McLaren side of Holton Hall are best advised to cover their windows. We
couldn't help but notice the exposure.
Of course we didn't take advantage of
it, but other Pea:ce Corps groups may
not be so ·kindly disposed. So •b est draw
the curtains girls on t!he Peace
Col'ps.
Your Peacefully,
J'ames Dean
for Ec-6-PC
(We thank Mr. Dean for his nice letter
a nd hope that he was able to get . his
tongue out of his cheek when h e was
through writing it - Ed.)
Dear Editor:
Perha:ps this 'epistle' is raking one's
already raw emotions -over the coals
again, but I do think we should truthfully consider our reactions to the situation. Agreeing with the belief that we
should not fall into a state of apathy,
we should not go to the other extreme
and try to lose ourselves in an overreaction of excess activity. Both of
these responses, I think, would be detrimental to the student body. It is
better to recall memol'ies of a normal
year - than the abnormal. Live the
year to t'h e best but not to either excess .
Diane Savage '65'

Is Time Right?
by Sandra Edhlund
Several weeks ago the announcement of the Lawrence-Downer merger was
presented in Time. The article stated tha:t Lawrence was to absorb Downer. On
the Downer campus , this story was considered a gross and unfortunate misstatement. Events in recent weeks, however, have led me to believe Time may be right
aftr a ll.
Many rumors have been circulated, causing concern and irritation. One day
the continuation of occupational therrupy home economics, elementary educat~on
and sociology is assured. The next day it is refuted. We have worked for some
time to obtain an academic freedom statement and proficiencies. Do we have any
hope that these improvements in the academic sphere will be realized on the
Lawrence campus? Clearly there is little certainty as yet concerning the details of
curriculum changes or policy. However, the source of major concern at the present
time is finding out who is making the decisions.
If this is an actual merger and not just an absorption, Lawrence should not
be sending out dicta. There should be discussion ·by Downer and Lawrence faculty
and administration personnel to weigh the various issues and reach decisions.
Have the two faculties met? Only on an individual department level. Have the
two administrations met to jointly administer curriculum changes. What about the
trustees?
Milwaukee-Downer College was forced into the necessity of a merger by a
deplorable dirth of dynamic leadership in the past. Are our considerations to ·b e
so obviously secondary in the merger for the same reasons? We can not hope to
add our heritage to Lawrence University unless there is definite action and leadership on the part of Downer to work on an equal basis with Lawrence in regulating the policy of the new institution. Adjustment, obsequious, compromise and
passive insistance are courses for the unintelligent. The time has come for those
dedicated to the principal implicit in the word merger to insure that Lawrence
University ~s a true blend of two fine institutions. It Time right? It does not have
to be if we will take the present as the right time to act, t-o prevent absorption.

Uncertainty or
Pseudo-Security?
Living with uncertainty is not easy.
However, it is better than existing as
we do today when we can not even be
secure in our insecurity. Perhaps an
example ·w ill help to clarify this statement. The recent merger took away
the security of the Downer 'College
community. However, now, various devices have been used to ·g ive us the
feeling of a security which is not and
can not be present in this situation.
The assembly of Nov. 19th is an example of such a manuever. The Dean
of Women and two coeds from Lawrence were invited to Downer to answer our questions. The only questions
they could adequately answer were
those about Lawrence College as it now
stands. However, the Downer students
asked questions concerning the future
Lawrence University. These could not
be answered. Unfortunately the Lawrentians tried. This led to hostility
by Downer students and to the beginnings of a possible rift between Downer and Lawrence, a rift which should
be prevented.
If there is no certainty about arrangements at this time, we do not
want to be pacified by a pseudo security. If there is some certainty in
the arrangements, we want to know,

but let's have someone here who can
tell us. President Tarr seems to have
most of the available information.
Would not his appearance to answer
our questions be more pertinent than
the ineffective measure w h i c h was
taken?
Sandra Edhlund, '64

"The Campus Store"

RIEGELMAN'S
Downer Pharmacy
"Everything for the Student"
3116 N. Dow.ner Ave.

wo.

4-0600

PLOTKIN'S
DELICATESSEN
"Famous· for Hot Corned Beef"
2901 N. Oakland Ave.

wo.

4-9700
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On the Qui Vive
by Cathy Grant
Only a few busy weeks until Christmas and as m~ght •be expected, there
is a~ a:b~ndance of things to do, see
and hear. The Milwaukee Art Center,
a continual source of exciting and creative productions, has initiated a series
wherein the ·a rtist creates in different
mediums. A series of collected films
ent~tled "The Artist as Animator" will
be the next feature of the Center. The
film titles are largely self ex'Planatory:
" The Hole," "Stone 'Sonata, Motif and
Trip," " The Juggler of Our Lady," "Man
and Dog Out for Air," and "Liquid
Jazz." For those who like a bizarre
and unusual turn, these titles seem
most intriguing.
The Fred Miller Theatre will 'be offerin'g two productions, representing
both the classic theatre and the modern theatre; all this and proximity ~oo?
"Twelfth Night" by guess who - will
be running from November 20 to December 29; "A Thurber Carnival" written by the late James Thurber, a1ways
an amusing writer with a penchant for
insight, will be at the Miller from December 11 - December 29. Both of these
presentations promise to be well worth
one's time and money, and at the risk
cYf being redundant, the theatre is situated on Oakland Avenue.
Mt. 'Mary College, which has a varied
and comprehensive •l ecture series, is
sponsoring a lecture on the Middle
East. Dr. Hassan Sarub, the Cultural
Counselor to the Embassy of London,
will speak on " The Arab Contribution
to the Progress of Human Knowledge."
The lecture will be held December 4th
at 2:30 in Mt. Mary Theatre. There is
no admission charge.
For those who like their entertainment to swing and somet1mes not so
softly, Marquette is presenting the
mellow tones of Tony Bennet on its
Tip-Off Weekend Celebration. The concert will be held December 6 at 8:15
p.m. •i n the Milwaukee Auditorium. For
the " I love a parade" contingent, there
will be one of the latter on the following day with "Floats, bands, marching
units" ( ?) and all that razz-ma-tazz
and oompah pah. They say it's a great
oathartic, so !belabored and overpressured students take note.
On one cYf your inquisitive columnist's
forays through the city, sh e happened
to drop in at one of the County Court
sessions. Try it some morning - it's
good for the soul!
So you see, there's something for every interest and even every mood. Put
a little fun in your life.- Qui Vive it.
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tween MDC, Lawrence and UWM. Aiso,
notification of students concerning the
visiting personnel and administration
persons from both Lawrence and UW·M
should be included in this plan.
Sincerely,
Judy Francois

Ann
Slanders

Feasibility of
Teakwood Move

So many of my readers have written
in requesting .a~nswers to many of their
prO!blems that I am unable to discuss
any one in particular. Therefore, I will
state oome of them in question and
answer form:
Q: Do •b oys like earrings?
A: That depends. iFor those who don't
look good in them they'd probwbly prefer cuff links.
Q: I can't afford n!ew shoes; is it all
right to go barefoot?
A: No; paint your feet •black and lace
up your toes.
Q: Do you 'a dvooate free love?
A: From a m:oral standpoimlt, no; from
an economic one, yes.
Q: What should I wear to my senior
prom?
A: Try one of bhe new gownless evening straps.
Q: Last year I was left an orphan;
how can I relieve my grief?
A: Give him back to the orphanage.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
It has come to my attention that,
since the Lawrence Downer merger
many "ugly" and untrue rumors have
been literally "·burning" through the
school. True, we are all still upset a'bout
the merger but I think we must ·b egin
to think rationally a<bout what we hear
and say.
I have two suggestions to propose.
For the students, I suggest t!hat we
begin to think clearly and critically
rubout rumors we do hear. For the administration I propose that they inform
the students of major decisions made
between Lawrence and ·M D C. This
could •be extended to frequent progress
reports of negotiations and events be-

tvti·CHAEL'S

Although many of the details of what
is to go with us to Lawrence have not
yet been worked out, it has been ascertained that the Teakwood Room is to
be installed in a woman's dorm•rtory
called Downer Hall which will be 'built
at some time in the misty future.
The Teakwood Room of Chapman
·Memorial Library has long been an
outstanding feature of the College. Miss
AHce Chapman, who ordered the Room
from a sample of carved Teakwood at
the Chicago World's Fair of 1892-93,
bequeathed it to Downer in her will.
It is f urnished exactly as it was in her
home where it was used as a music
room. It is •believed to be one of the
only two of it's kind left in existence;
the other is in W•i ndsor Castle, England.
Mrs. Chester, trustee •a nd niece of
'M iss Chapman, believes that the transfer of the Room to Appleton would be
in accordance with Miss Chapman's
wishes. An architect has ·b een consulted and has confirmed the feasibility of
moving and instituting the Room in
the dorm where it will proba!bly serve
as a formal parlor.
The room in which it is installed in
Chapman Library was built to measurement ·for the Teakwood and many
of the f urnishings were made or ordered especially for the Room. These
will, no doubt, accompany the Room
in its travels.
Serving the campus since 1962
Join the crowd at

MR.

TONYS

CHAR- GRILL
3120 N. D'OWNE'R AVE.

CALL

YELLOW

HAI'RDRESSINC

CAB

BR. 1-1800

STUDIOS

Always First in Hai r Fashion

827
4·630

E.
W.

Wisconsin

Ave.

Center St.

B'R. 1-1833
HI. 5-0110

..
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servatory, heartily welcomes Downer's
music faculty and students and is ·c ertain that the combination of the high
academic and cultural values of both
sC'hools will provide a rich foundation
for the new University.

Meaningful
Meaninglessness

by Jackie Anderson

To acquaint Downer students more
fully with their future Appleton classmates, the "Dial" plans to sponsor a
series of articles about Lawrence College. The first of these will deal with
the Conservatory of Music, an integral
part of the College as a leading undergraduate professional school of music.
As a professional school, the Conservatory dates back to "1885, and its
·grauuates -have become renowned
across the country in fields of teaching
and . performances. A glance at the facilities and opportunities 'for study will
show why. The Music-Dra ma Center is
t~e hub of all m usical activity, It
houses classrooms , practice rooms, and
a small auditorium. A library provides
a large collection of choral and instrumental recordings , a lso reference books
and scores of sym•ph onic and operatic
literature. Instruments provided by the
Center include four pipe organs, 65
pianos, a h arpsichord , and a baroque
organ.
In the realm of study, the Conservatory is certainly not deficient, offering
both a Bachelor of Music degree a nd
a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major
in music. A comprehensive curriculum
of music history, literature, and theory,
is offered the student. The first two
years of study are general, and a
thorough examination in the major
performance area at the end of th e
sophomore year is prerequisite to junior level specialized work. Two years,
or the equivalent, of upper-level applied
study are required for graduation in
any applied field of music. A.Jso the
B.M. degree candidate is required to
participate in the Symphony Orchestra,
the Concert Band, or a choral group.
These are open also to a ll Lawrence
students through a udition.
LaVahn Maesch, Director of the Con-

Have you noticed that some objects
have more meaning to you than others?
Have you ever wondered Why some objects a re meaningful and others mea ningless? And h ave you ever questioned
what makes the meaningful objects
remain meaningful and what makes
the meaningless objects remain meaningless? And then again, a;fter confro nting yourself with these problems ,
have you wondered why you questioned
yourself in the first place? This is
precisely the problem that Mr. Kneale
is going to deal with in his February
art exhibition called "The Meaning in
the Meaningless." He will attempt to
display meaningless things in their
meaningless state . Thus Mr. Kneale's
maj<;>r pursuit is to "stimulate wonderment" in . the viewer . wh ether the exh rbited o b j e c t s are meaningful or
meaning.less; . in a . meaningful s t ate
or . in a · meaningl~ss -state; whether the
meaningless object is fn a meantn'g less
state and all other s c h problem s
which arise to baffle the viewer. ·
Students and faculty who have ideas
concerning the meaning of meaninglessness are encouraged to submit them
to Mr. Kn eale.

u

Campus Beauty
( Continued from Pag e 1 )

architecturally in accordance with the
other buildings."
It is certainly a pleasure to discover
that not only Downer girls, but the socalled "invaders" are taking into consideratio:n the tradition and beauty of
our college. Both Dr. Klotsche and Dr.
Mangiamele indicated that more concrete plans would be laid at the beginnin!g of the year. Perhaps a visit at that
time will further enlighten us on the
subject which we hold so dear: Back
Campus.
A new definition of the MDC-Lawrence m erger- Stone's-Throw-Away.

PS. GifT & JEWELERS
3136 N. •Downer Ave.
GIFTS AND JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS
WATCH REPAIR

ED. 2· 1206

FRANCESCA'S
THE PLACE fOR PIZZA

Free Delivery
2862 N. Oakland Ave.

wo. 2-9720

Kelly Girl Service would like to thank Mrs. R. P.
Kuemmerlein , the student placement office , and
the students of Milwaukee Downer College who
have been employed periodically as Kelly Girls.
It has been , and continues to be , a real pleasure to
wor,k with them . We hope those students interested
in working part time or during vacation periods will
continue to register in our office .
KELLY GIRL SERVICE . Inc.
Suite 4038
161 W . W isconsin Ave .

